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"Yellowstone" Kelly, Indian Fighter, Scout and Guide, Was One 

of Youngest of Plainsmen of 60's and Hero of Many Adventures 

^ 

ONE of the most notable of 
the western plainsmen of 
the Indian fighting days 

of the 60's and 70's, and one of 
the last great scouts and 
guides of that period who are 
still living, is "Yellowstone" 
Kelly, as his name appears on 
the records of the war depart
ment. At Paradise, Calif., on 
a little farm that he bought 
some years ago, Kelly is spend
ing the declining years of his 
life in peaceful contrast to the 
stirring times that he lived 
through half a century ago. 
At the age of 73 he is still ac
tive and vigorous. 

"Yellowstone" Kelly was the 
perfect type of plainsman, 
combining the picturesque ap
pearance of the early day trap
per and hunter with the re
served manner and quality of 
cool daring that marked the 
best type of frontiersman. He 
began his adventureous career 
at the age of 14, when, despite 
his youth he contrived to enlist 
in the Union army and fought 
through the last year of the | 
war, marching with his regi
ment in the grand parade in 
Washington in 1865. After 
that his battalion was ordered 
to Minnesota, and in 1866 re
lieved the garrison of Minne
sota volunteers at Fort Wads-
worth, Dakota. He then was 
honorably discharged from the 
service, and after visiting the 
Hudson Bay post, Fort Garry, 
on the Red River of the North, 
he rode alone through the wil
derness to the Missouri river, 
encountering numerous adven
tures. One of these was a meet
ing with Sitting Bull, who then j 
was becoming of prominence 
among the Sioux as a medicine 
man. 

Arriving at Fort Buford on 
the Missouri, situated on the 
present North Dakota-Montana 
boundary line, his appearance 
caused something of a sensa
tion, for although he was now 
17, Kelly appeared much 
younger. In fact he could not 
make the post trader believe 
that he was older than 14 or 
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Copyrighted 1922 by the Cheely-Haban Syndicate KELLY'S DUEL WITH SIOUX INDIANS. 

danger lurked on every side. 
Sioux Nation Powerful 

The Sioux nation, flushed 
with its success in ridding the 

donment of that post, was at the Indians in force 
this time arrogant and ex- lowing evening, however, Kelly 
tremely hostile to whites. The se^ f°rth once r^10^e an(j, 
country about Fort Buford was daybreak reached Port Stev 
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A REVIEW of THE bATEST 
NEWS FJ^pM WOÎ^KÔHOP^ 
M1L.L. AKD-M1N&. 

Crossing the Missouri river] leaving him alone with the ! On the plains he was known as Forsyth questioned him briefly 
on the ice he reached a winter dead Sioux, so the boy retraced ; "Sandy" Forsyth, and he had and realized in a moment from 

î'r "c LIia11 nf the fnpnHlv \Tarifinn his steps to Bloody Knife's gained a wide reputation as an Kelly's replies and his quiet, 
15 years. The trappers at the P mirinicrht' /arrvintr-camp and told of his experience. Indian fighter. One of his note-confident bearing, that this 
post spent a good deal of their Indians at midnight, tarrj ing The chief and some of the war- i worthy achievements was his was the man he needed. The 
time playing practical jokes on there for a few minutes on'>-,rjors went out and scalped the fight at Beecher Island, Ne- j two plainsmen formed a natural 
him, all of w hich he took in Then he set out down the riv ei pajr enemv warriors. Kelly's j braska, in 1868, when with a liking for one another that was 
good pait. He 'was quiet and again. T\vo days later he dis- friendship with Blo<idy Knife handful of scouts he held the strengthened by subsequent as-
retinng, and might easily have mounted from his pony at the eXtended over several years position against an overwhelm- sociation, and which grew into 
nnnn rvnof o L'nri taï* O win nAir A. ~ « £ T\.. —« P_ H .  R :  «  <  i  « • / » / • •  j  v  •  friendship. 

services that summer 
. r—o - --- - „..aluable to Forsyth, 

caused a real sensation, for not was one 0f fjrg^ to fall at had accompanied that dashing jwho admitted that the impor-
a white man in the post would Rjde 0f Major Reno on the I commander on his famous ride tant work of mapping the reg-
have ventured forth on the riv- j-fata.1 25th day of June, 1876. In down the hardpressed Union |jon for military- purposes could 

„0 er trail alone that winter, for,fact jt was said that Reno first battle line at Winchester in not have been carried on had it 
country surrounding Fort Phil so hostile were the Sioux that iost his self-control when the 1864. At the time he explored not been for the knowledge of 
Kearney, Wyoming, from itself, was constantly blood 0f the Indian scout spat-;t he Yellowstone, although his guide concerning the region 
whites and forcing the aban- being menaced by an attack of tered in the officer's face when | scarcely past 30, he was a brig- Later the knowedge gained of 
a—™«4-i the Indians in force. The fol- a bullet crushed the Arickaree's !adier general; an observant, the Yellowstone river was of 

skull. ; energetic cavalryman of the ; the greatest use to the officers 
Kelly went on to Fort Buford : best type, well trained in the conducting the campaign 

without further adventure and rough school of service. against the Sioux, in which 
lillC0llCU „lvll 111U1B110)I , . .delivered his letters, and for Forsvth as he was about to Kelly took part as a scout, SUC-'îatë a"more active"intèrpst on the part have arrired in Hremen for a tour of 
who made war on every occas- maü and dispatches to Colonel ;Some time thereafter he carried j  trate the heart of a hostile jcessively. for Terr>% Custer and j of th.^ unions of^h«t city^^promoting ; Germany and a study .o tea m, 

ion on the American trappers Pf»|jP Re?ls de Trobriand,, ot ,the mail regularly between that;}ndian country, expected an gles. His adventures during s,nPnty-Six thousand accidental 
Civil war fame. Within two^post and Fort Stevenson. His Lnpniiatp militârv escort to pro- 'the 70's would compare with! deaths is the astounding bill charged 
h o u r s  h e  s t a r t e d  o n  h i s  r e t u r n  s t a n d i n g  a t  B u f o r d  n o w  w a s  t e c t  t h e  b o a t ,  a n d  h e  f i n a l l y  o b - ; t h o s e  o f  C o d y  o r  a n y  o f  t h e i ^ r

a ^ a ^ l e Z ^ « 7 o f " ? / P S c  . . .  
tained two companies of the other heroes of the plains Who j accident statistics committee of the j dust rial Engineers, is planning the pro-
Sixth Infantry at Buford, but have, survived in western his- j National^Safety Council presented at ; «rams in specified regions all over the 

he at first was utterly unable tory. j hold at Detroit. 
to secure the services of a guide I But Kelly, differing from the j The workers of Fukusbima, an im-

who knew the Yellowstone. ! other plainsmen of his day, was ; "io percent reduction fn their 
Captain Grant Marsh, who was ! destined to play a part in later j «ages out of sympathy for their em-
skipper of the Key West, said army history after most of his j »»Wers.^ccordin^to a Reuter dijatch. 

that he knew of only one man associates of the Indian wars ,,iovers are on the verge of bankruptcy 
who knew the Yellowstone'had long retired from active | owing to the condition of the trade 

The Wisconsin Association for the j metals by acid mine waters. An exam-
Prevention of Unemployment has been ination will be made of the effect of 
organized in Madison. j such films on corrosion inhibition. 

It will take «îOO large ocean-going ; The clerks of Japan who heretofore 
steamers each year to handle the flour j have had few, if any. holidays during 
business of Philadelphia alone. ! the war. are hoping much from the 

It is estimated that there are in and j inauguration of a weekly rest day by a 
around New York city about SöO.OOO large department store of Osaka. 
union members. 

Labor leaders and health workers in 
Minneapolis are co-operating to stimu-

well as upon their heriditary 
enemies, the Gros Ventres and 
Arickarees. So dangerous was 
the passage of the trail be
tween Fort Buford and the next 
army post down the river. Fort 
Stevenson, that mail between 

foits had to be accompan the next morning what the Restless nature demanded new 
oy ari escort oi ciA,mni!nn korl -, -,i , • , ied always 

cavalry. 
One day, not long after Kel

ly's arriv 
mail carriers from down the 

trip to Fort Buford. 
"Yellowstone" Kelly's Duel 

Fifty miles above Fort Bert-

greatly changed. The Indians 
around the post were particu
larly admiring of his daring and 
named him "The-Little-Man-

hold he camped with a famous jwith-a-Strong Heart." But 
Arickaree chief, Bloody Knife, j Kelly soon wearied of so prosaic 
who received him hospitably, ja ca-lling- a.s rnail-Carr>-ing-. His 

One hundred and thirty bakers, all 
German-Americans, and representing 
more than a score of cities in America. 

conditions and those of marketing as 
well. 

The American Society of Mechanical 
Engineers, in co-operation with the 
Taylor Society and the Society of In-

the eleventh annual safety congress | country for management week, October 
10 

arrison at Fort Stevenson had 
orseen happened. Kelly, turn-

iay not ion g axter xvei- jing & pojnt jn the traj, suddenlyi 

ival at the fort, the face-to-face with two 
mounted Sioux warriors 

thrills, and in the early summer ! vvnu 

he set out up the valley of the | thoroughly. 'That was " *"Yel- !^rvice!'°He was a scout in gov-1 ^ro"°Bal of th-e Vnv York *eok" 
\ ellowstone, which was in the j Wcfnnp» KpIIv. and 

river had become considerably fjre(j point-blank at him with 
overdue and the post com- ^jg an(j woundecj Kelly's 
mander gave them up as lost. horse The other ]et fly with 
There was important mail to arrowg and wounded the boy in 
bo carried to Fort Stevenson, the knee. Kelly, however, was 
but every soldier at the post equal to the occasion. Throw-
was needed for other duties jng himself from his horse he 
and there was none to spare shot almost as his feet touched 
for guarding the mail. It was the ground, killing one war-
then that Kelly, looking path- rjor at the first fire. The other 
etically youthful, went to the jumped behind a cottonwood 
officer in charge and volunteer- tree, and there followed a duel 
ed to carry the mail to Steven-j between rifle and bow and ar
son alone. A group standing 

very heart of the hostile Sioux 
9^® hunting grounds of that year. 

He spent months hunting and 
trapping, and grew familiar 
with every mile of the river 
valley and its tributaries for 
many miles up its course to
ward the Crow country. 
Kelly Acts as Quide for Forsyth 

In 1873 General George A. 
Forsyth, an aide on General 
Sheridan's staff, was given 
orders at Fort Lincoln, Dakota, 

lowstone" Kelly, and he feltjernment 

nearby heard the offer and a 
shout of laughter went up. 
Kelly was refused permission. 

row. The Sioux brave was cun
ning in warfare, and while not 
exposing himself greatly, kept 
thrusting his blanket to one 

He announced calmly that he i side of the tree to draw the fire 
was going to make the journey ; 0f his enemy. As soon as Kelly 
in any event, and was so per- would fire, the Indian would 
sistent that the post com- leap out, discharge an arrow 
mander finally decided to let and jump back to shelter again, 
him start to see what he could 'Awaiting his chance, however, 
do. They therefore furnished i Kelly finally caught his man 
him with a pony, and with the off guard and the Indian fell 
mail in a sack he set out at dead with a bullet through his 
dusk of a winter evening from throat. 
the walls of the post. i Kelly's horse had stampeded, 

to take military command of 
the Missouri river steamer Keyjfringed buckskin 
West, and to explore the Yel-[beaded moccasins, 

confident that they would come 
across him shortly in one of the 
river bottoms of the Missouri, 
where he was known to be trap
ping and cutting wood for sale 
to river steamers. Sure enough, 
the following day a log cabin 
was seen, partly hidden in the 
forest, and before it a figure 
whom Marsh recognized as 
Kelly . The boat tied up at the 
bank and Forsyth went ashore 
to talk to him. 

Kelly was dressed in a suit of 
and wore 
after the 

when he 

,.i 1 ooo | wear Manufacturer*' association for a 
service until looo, j reduction in wages of 15 per cent will 
became attached to j be rejected. 

the war department for service ; be£g
a^biî?zed^^^^ 

of various kinds. In 1898 he j higher than before the war, according 
went to Alaska on exploration \  to a report by the national industrial 

•onference board. 

The first woman's labor temple in 
the T'nited States is being built in Los 
Angeles, Cal. Ground for it was broken 
a short time ago. When completed the 
cost will be in excess of $14,000. 

unions for 1919 was 6.672,059. as com
pared with 5.427.S92 in 1918 and 3.361.-
050 in 1914. The individual unions in
creased from 690 in 1914 to 716 in 1919. 
of which 599 were in England. 45 in 
Scotland and 72 in Ireland. 

Since the enactment of the Lemieux 
act in Canada. 558 boards of concilia
tion to adjudicate on industrial disputes 
have been formed, and in only 34 case» 
were strikes not averted or ended. 

It is reported that in locomotive and 
oar construction Germany has already 
made up all her losses during the war, 
including the 5,000 locomotives and 
150.000 cars delivered to France. 

Of the more than 23,000 strikes in 
the nine-year period that ended De
cember 31 last, more than 14,000 wer« 
in seven states—New York. Pennsyl
vania, Massachusetts and Connecticut. 
Before the new year the total for 
these seven industrial commonwealth» 
is expected to be weil beyond the 15,-
000 mark. 

Many possible uses suggest them
selves for a special paper recently 
produced and patented t>y a Japanese 
inventor. The paper is remarkably 
strong and can be crumpled up and 
washed with soap and water, much aM 
one would wash clothes. So durable 
is this pepar that it can be used as a 
covering for umbrellas, and when 
soiled can be easily cleaned at home. 

Of special interest to manufacturers 
of woolen goods is an announcement 
that a concern in Germany has placed 
on the market a product that make» 
wool immune from the attacks of 
moths. By its use cleaners and dyer« 
can give their goods, at a small addi
tional cost, a moth-proof finish, and all 
woolen fabrics can be successfully 
treated. The goods are immersed in a 
cold solution ot the product and after
ward rinsed. 

"Lost Padre," a famous gold mine 
which attracted much attention nearly 
half a century ago, is no longer loit. 

The 40-hour week in the German tex- j according to the statement of Mia0 
tile industry has been effectively estate ^nnje l> Rose of Los Angeles. CaL« 

life within a stone's throw of the old 
diggings. According to legend, the 

Lost Padre" was discovered by pio-

lowstone river as far as the fashion of the moutain men of 
mouth of Powder river. No, the day. His face, tanned by 
steamboat had ever ascended the weather ,was smooth shav-
the Yellowstone to that point, |en, excepting for a slender, 
and the object of the trip was black moustache. A mass of 
to learn whether it was navi-lblack hair swept back from his 
gable that far. This was one 
of the military moves that led 
three years later to the Custer 
fight and the subsequent sub
jection of the Sioux nation. 

Forsyth was a man well suit-

forehead. Across his arm he 
carried a long breech-loading 
Springfield rifle, the barrel of 
which was covered from muzzle 
to stock with the skin of a great 
bullsnake, so tightly shrunk 

çd for. the work given to him. ithat it resembled varnishing. 

work. Later in that year he re 
turned to the United States to 
take a commission as captain in 
a volunteer regiment in the 
Philippine campaign. There, 
after the war, he was appoint
ed as treasury officer of one of 
the larger provinces. Four 
years later he was appointed 
United States Indian agent for 
the Apaches and Mojaves, with 
headquarters at San Carlos, 
Arizona. He continued as such 
until some 10 years ago, when 
he retired and went to live at 
Paradise, California. 

The activities of "Yellow
stone" Kelly probably cover as 
wide a range of time and as 
great a variety of service as 
any man who has been con
nected with the military estab
lishment of the United States. 

The milky juice of the rubber tree 
is no£ a true sap. 

Dr. Paul Abelson has been reappoint
ed chairman of the board of arbitration 
in the New York cloth hat and cap in
dustry. 

The number of factory workers in 
Wisconsin was 2 per cent less and the 
factory- payroll 9 per cent smaller in 1 business now being enjoyed by almost 
July than In June. 

Texas has more than 80.000 men in
dustrial workers and 51.000 females. 
There are more than 3.000 industrial 
establishments in Texas. 

A total of 1,060,858 children were 

all branches of German industry, and 
while on July 8 their number was still 
13,877. it has meanwhile been reduced 
to 12.1N4, according to the last count, 
on August 7. 

! According to the bi-weekly survey of 
employed in the United States on Jan- i employment conditions made by the 
nary 1, 1920. Of this number, 647.- j Cleveland Chamber of Commerce, 51 

iished by ft decision of the Ministry of ; w},0 jjas Rpent the greater part of her 
Labor, which was called upon by both - - -
sides to interfere as a court of arbi
tration, both employers and employes _ ____ 
agreeing to bind themselves to its deci- neers in 1843. when it was being work 

ed by Indians. 8ince then. Miss Rose 
says, the mine has never been worked. 
Miss Rose says she has decided to 
finance the operation on the mine in 
association with several private indi
viduals. 

Four thousand women, members of 
the Stitchers' Local 57 of Lynn. Mass.. 
have returned to work after nearly a 
month's idleness. The women walked 
out in protest against the alleged fail
ure of the shoe manufacturers to give 
them back pay and returned with as
surance that the question would be 
taken up by the manufacturers' execu
tive board and a satisfactory agreement 
reached before the end of the week 

The German Clothing Worker«' 
union has voted by a large majority to 

The cost of living among wage earn 
ers' families in the I nited States on 
July 15, 1922, was 55.6 per cent higher 
than in July, 1914, according to the 
results of a comprehensive investiga
tion of conditions the country over just 
completed by the national industrial 
conference board. 

The unemployment figure has been 
still further reduced by the excellent 

309 were engaged in agriculture. 
The British Miners' Federation by a 

vote of 883 to 118 defeafed a motion 
calling for its affiliation with the Rus-
rian red international. . 

The joint bourd of the International 
Ladies' Garment Workers has ordered 
a fund of $500.000 raised for use of 
members thrown out of work on ac
count of wage disputes. 

There are only three cities in Ger
many now registering more than 1,000 
unemployed. They are Berlin, with 
4,017; Breslau, with 1.734, and Ham
burg. with 1,203 unemployed. 

A study of film formations on metals 
will be made by the bureau of mines 
at Pittsburgh as a part of the general 
program of the study of corrosion of 

firms, who in normal times employed 
50.777 workers, had on August 15, 31,-
581 employes on their payrolls. This 
figure represents a reduction of 37.60 
per cent from pre-war times In com
parison with 89 per cent on the pre 
vious report. The total number of 
production honrs now shows a decrease 
of 45.37 per cent. 

Pennsylvania's bituminous coal fields 
contain 43,830.860,000 short ton» of 
recoverable coal, enough to meet the 
demands of the next 290 years at the 
present rate of consumption. Of the 
original deposits, 5,519,775,000 tons 
have been mined. 

According to a report of the chief 
register of friendly societies, the mem
bership of British registered trades 

amalgamate with the hatmakers and 
the furriers immediately, and with the 
textile workers as soon as conditions 
permit. The decision was arrived at 
during the fifteenth national conven
tion of the union, and is in une with 
the recent action of the Leipzig con
vention of the General Federation of 
T r a d e  U n i o n s .  ,  .  t  . . .  

Figures on the shoe industry of tfto 
state of Missouri, which have juat been 
compiled by the bureau of labor statis
tics list the state as third among th« 
states of the nation in the production 
of boots and shoes. These figure«, 
which are the latest complete reporta, 
are for 1920, and it is believed that 
more recent totals would give Missouri 
higher ranking, as «orne of the factorial 
have do'iWed their production. 


